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Analyzing Antidiabetic Therapy for Type 2 Diabetes in Primary Health Care (Western Kazakhstan)
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Introduction: Diabetes Mellitus Type 2 (T2D) represents a significant global health challenge, with increasing prevalence and the need for effective management strategies. Despite the widespread nature of the disease, there is disagreement regarding the optimal glycemic targets for patients with Type 2 diabetes. The American Diabetes Association recommends aiming for an HbA1C level of less than 7% (53 mmol/mol). About 50% of diabetes patients do not meet their glycemic targets, leading to an increased risk of chronic complications associated with diabetes. Although lifestyle modifications are crucial for prevention and management, most T2D patients eventually need pharmacotherapy to maintain control over their blood glucose levels. In Western Kazakhstan, a study was conducted to evaluate the efficacy of antidiabetic therapy in primary healthcare settings.

Aim: To assess the proportion of patients with uncontrolled glycemia among adult patients with T2D, and to analyze antidiabetic therapy in the primary health care (Western Kazakhstan).

Material and methods: The cross-sectional study involved 96 participants, divided into two groups based on their HbA1c levels: 32 patients with an HbA1c <7%; 64 patients with an HbA1c >7%. In the study 58 patients (60.6%) were female and 38 patients (39.4%) were male. Data analysis was performed using IBM SPSS 26 and GraphPad, employing Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests for distribution, medians and interquartile ranges for non-normal variables, Chi-squared and Fisher's Exact tests for nominal variables, and representation of nominal data in absolute and percentage values.

Results and discussion: The study found that 66.67±5.89% of participants had unsatisfactory glycemic control at enrollment, with only 33.33±8.33% achieving the desired HbA1c level of <7% (p<0.005; t=3.26). Statistical analysis showed a significant association between higher glucose levels and the type of therapy, with insulin therapy more common in patients with glucose levels >7 (χ² = 5.500, df = 1, p < 0.05) and a similar correlation with SGLT-2 inhibitors (Fisher's Exact Test, p < 0.01).

Conclusion: Analysis of the data collected from urban polyclinics in Aktobe highlighted a troubling fact: two-thirds of the participants (66.67%) had unsatisfactory glycemic control. This is considerably lower than the 45% to 60% control rates reported internationally, indicating an area for significant improvement in the regional management of T2D. The study underscores the importance of a tailored therapeutic approach, balancing drug efficacy, patient response, and individual healthcare needs. Higher variability and blood sugar peaks were observed in patients with HbA1c levels above 7%. In the Western region of Kazakhstan, metformin was the most commonly prescribed antidiabetic drug, consistent with its first-line therapy status. Patients with HbA1c >7% were more likely to receive insulin therapy and SGLT-2 inhibitors, indicating their role in more intensive treatment strategies. Less use of incretins and sulfonylureas was noted among patients with HbA1c <7%, possibly due to their efficacy, safety profiles, or availability of newer alternatives. The findings call for enhanced strategies to improve diabetes management and increase the percentage of patients achieving their glycemic targets, aiming for a more personalized, patient-centered care model in Kazakhstan and potentially similar healthcare settings.

Key words. Type 2 diabetes, glycemic control, antidiabetic therapy, treatment effectiveness, Kazakhstan.

Introduction: Diabetes represents a significant challenge to global health. Estimates from 2021 suggest that 10.5% of the population aged 20–79 years suffers from diabetes, amounting to 336.6 million people. This number is projected to rise to 12.2%, or 783.2 million people, by the year 2045. The incidence of diabetes is comparable between men and women and peaks among individuals aged 75–79 years [1]. There is conflicting evidence regarding appropriate glycemic targets for patients with T2D [2]. According to the Standards of Medical Care in Diabetes published by the American Diabetes Association, HbA1C is the metric used to date in clinical trials demonstrating the benefits of improved glycemic control. The recommendations include blood glucose levels that appear to correlate with achievement of an HbA1C of <7% (53 mmol/mol) [3]. Globally, about half of patients with diabetes do not hit their glycemic targets. Poor glycemic control is directly related to chronic diabetes complications [4]. Although active lifestyle changes remain key to disease prevention and treatment, most patients with T2D ultimately require pharmacotherapy to effectively control blood glucose levels [5].

The percentage of adult patients with T2D who achieve an A1C goal of ≤7.0%, as recommended by the American Diabetes Association for most adults, ranges from about 45% to 60%, whereas, in insulin-treated patients it is 34% to 40% [6]. Similar results have been observed among the population of the United States, as documented in a recent retrospective analysis of a combined dataset from a randomized controlled trial, where 51.0% of patients achieved the target HbA1c level [7]. Adequate glycemic control with HbA1c <7.0% (53 mmol/mol) was found in 44.8% of people and, when using the less rigid target, HbA1c <8.0% (64 mmol/mol) for people aged ≥55 years-old, 70.6% had adequate glycemic control [8]. A cross-sectional...
nationwide survey was performed on 9956 subjects with T2D mellitus who consecutively attended primary care clinics. The rates of achieving targets for HbA1c, blood pressure, and lipids were 52.9%, 46.8% and 65.5%, respectively [9]. Within the whole study population (Czech Republic and Slovak Republic together) the target HbA1c of <7% was reached by 33.4% of patients [10]. In PANORAMA, 37.4% of patients enrolled were not at glycemic goal [11].

There are numerous international recommendations for the treatment T2D, published by the American Diabetes Association (ADA), the European Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD) [12], and the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) [13]. These guidelines offer a comprehensive approach to managing T2D through lifestyle modifications, medication, and regular monitoring of blood glucose levels. They emphasize the importance of a patient-centered approach to treatment, taking into account the patient’s preferences, comorbidities, and risk of hypoglycemia. A study in Spain’s primary health care centers has underscored tailored treatment for T2D based on HbA1c levels. For patients with HbA1c ≤ 7.5%, metformin is recommended as the first-line treatment. When HbA1c is between 7.5% and 9%, initiating dual therapy is advised, with triple therapy as a further option for intensive glucose control. This approach aligns with evidence-based practices for personalized diabetes management [14]. Treatment options may be individualized, and medication(s) chosen based on a patient’s risk factors, current HbA1c level, medication efficacy, ease of use, patient’s financial situation/insurance/costs, and risk of side effects such as hypoglycemia and weight gain [15]. It is important to consider the individual characteristics of the patient and aim for optimal treatment outcomes. Our study is focused on identifying the key aspects of this global health issue by exploring the various barriers that prevent patients from achieving optimal glycemic levels.

**Aim:** To assess the proportion of patients with uncontrolled glycemia among adult patients with Type 2 Diabetes, and to analyze antidiabetic therapy in the primary health care (Western Kazakhstan).

**Materials and Methods.**

Our cross-sectional pilot study in Western Kazakhstan, recruited participants through random sampling at urban polyclinics from October to December 2023. Patient data was additionally collected via the DAMUMED (https://damumed.kz/) electronic health record system. Ethical approval was granted by the West Kazakhstan Marat Ospanov Medical University, with patients giving written informed consent, adhering to the Helsinki Declaration and Good Clinical Practice guidelines. We determined a sample size of 96, anticipating that 50% would have uncontrolled glycemia, with a 95% confidence level and a 10% margin of error. The sample size was calculated by the next formula:

\[
n = \frac{Z^2 \times p \times (1-p)}{E^2} = \frac{1.96^2 \times 0.5 \times (1-0.5)}{0.1^2} \approx 96.04
\]

Data analysis was performed using IBM SPSS 26 and GraphPad. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests were used to check the distribution of the data. Non-normal variables were represented by medians and interquartile ranges, while nominal data were expressed in absolute and percentage values. The Chi-squared and Fisher's Exact test was applied for comparing nominal variables between two independent samples.

**Results and Discussion.**

In the study 58 patients (60.6%) were female and 38 patients (39.4%) were male. The patients were divided into two groups: 32 patients with an HbA1c <7%; 64 patients with an HbA1c >7% (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Characteristics of surveyed patients.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Characteristic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of Disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newly diagnosed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-10 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 10 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (Body Mass Index)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal (18.5 - 24.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight (25-29.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obese Class I (30-34.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obese Class II (35-39.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obese Class III (&gt;40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-20 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-30 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-40 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-50 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-60 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 61 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Indicators of observed patients depending on HbA1c level.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parameters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (Q2; Q3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of disease, years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HbA1c, %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Glycemic level analysis revealed that at the time of enrolment into the study, two-thirds 66.67±5.89% of the participants had unsatisfactory glycemic control, with only 33.33±8.33% of patients achieving the desired HbA1c <7% (p=0.005; t = 3.26). The median of BMI is slightly lower in the group with HbA1c above 7%, though the difference is not significant; both groups fall into the overweight category according to WHO standards. Typically, the duration of the disease tends to be longer in patients with better glycemic control, which might suggest a progression towards more effective treatment strategies over time. As anticipated, the HbA1c percentiles are higher for the
group with HbA1c levels above 7%, indicating greater variability and higher blood sugar peaks. This observation underscores the complexity of managing T2D, where achieving and maintaining target glycemic levels often requires a multifaceted approach tailored to individual patient profiles, including their medical history and responses to treatment. The average age of patients with an HbA1c >7% was slightly lower than that of patients with an HbA1c <7%, suggesting that age is not the sole factor determining glycemic control (p=0.03; t=1.82) (Table 2).

We conducted an analysis of antidiabetic therapy and its role in achieving target levels in patients with T2D. In the Western region of Kazakhstan, metformin remains the most commonly prescribed drug for patients with T2D, aligning with its status as a first-line therapy due to its efficacy in achieving desired glycemic levels. Among those with an HbA1c above 7%, however, there is a greater reliance on insulin therapy and SGLT-2 inhibitors, suggesting their importance in more intensive treatment strategies. Conversely, the use of incretins and sulfonylureas is less prevalent, particularly among patients with HbA1c below 7%, which may be attributed to their efficacy, safety profile, or the availability of newer alternatives (Figure 1).

The data analysis also revealed a statistically significant association between blood glucose levels and the type of therapy administered. Patients with glucose levels greater than 7 were more likely to be on insulin therapy ($\chi^2 = 5.500$, df = 1, $p < 0.05$). Additionally, a significant correlation was found between higher glucose levels and the use of SGLT-2 inhibitors (Fisher's Exact Test, $p < 0.01$), indicating a targeted approach to managing elevated blood glucose levels.

Additionally, a substantial association was observed between glucose levels and chosen therapy ($\chi^1 = 13.050$, df = 2, $p < 0.001$), suggesting monotherapy is common in patients with glucose ≤7, while those with glucose >7 often require multidrug treatment (Figure 2).

Our study's findings, where only 33.33% of patients achieved an HbA1c goal of ≤7.0%, align with international benchmarks but fall on the lower end of the global range of 45% to 60% [6]. This figure is comparable to the results from the Czech Republic and Slovak Republic [10] but lower than the control rates observed in a primary care setting in a nationwide survey and the U.S. population [7]. Notably, our rate of uncontrolled glycemia (66.67%) is higher than that reported in the PANORAMA study [11]. These differences may reflect regional healthcare practices and underline the necessity for more personalized treatment strategies, particularly considering the improved control rates seen with less stringent targets in older populations.

Our study showed that 72% of patients were prescribed metformin, indicating its widespread acceptance, while 28% were not on metformin therapy. Only 20% of patients were on sulfonylurea treatment, and incretins were administered to 28% of the patients, emphasizing the varied approaches to diabetes management that reflect both clinical guidelines and patient preferences. Moreover, SGLT-2 inhibitors were used by 18% of the patient population, whereas a notable 82% did not receive this medication. The widespread use of metformin as a first-line treatment in both studies underscores its global acceptance and reflects adherence to international guidelines. The difference lies in the subsequent steps for those with higher HbA1c levels, where the Spanish study advocates for dual or triple therapy, potentially including newer agents earlier in the treatment process compared to the Aktobe study.

**Conclusion.**

Analysis of the data collected from urban polyclinics in Aktobe highlighted a troubling fact: two-thirds of the participants (66.67%) had unsatisfactory glycemic control. This is considerably lower than the 45% to 60% control rates reported internationally, indicating an area for significant improvement in the regional management of T2D. Metformin remains the most widely used first-line therapy, reflecting global treatment
patterns, with 72% of our patients on this medication. However, for those with HbA1c levels above 7%, there is a significant shift towards insulin therapy and SGLT-2 inhibitors, signaling a move towards more aggressive treatment regimens in patients with more challenging glycemic control. Therapeutic choices in our population mirror global trends but also show a marked preference for certain treatments, which could be influenced by factors such as drug efficacy, safety profiles, or local healthcare policies. The use of sulfonylureas and incretins is less prevalent, potentially due to newer alternatives being available, and only 18% of patients were treated with SGLT-2 inhibitors. The study underscores the significance of personalized medicine, as monotherapy was more commonly used among those with HbA1c ≤7%, while patients with higher levels often required combination therapy. This suggests a tailored approach, possibly reflecting a balance between medication efficacy, patient-specific responses, and adherence.
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patients (60.6%) were women and 38 patients (39.4%) were men. The analysis involved use of IBM SPSS 26 and GraphPad, with the test of Kolmogorov–Smirnov and Shapiro–Wilk tests for distribution, medians and interquartile ranges for non-normal variables, Chi-squared and Fisher's Exact tests for nominal variables, and representation of nominal data in absolute and percentage values.

Conclusion: The study found that 66.67±5.89% of participants had unsatisfactory glycemic control at enrollment, with only 33.33±8.33% achieving the desired HbA1c level of <7% (p=0.005; t=3.26). Statistical analysis showed a significant association between higher glucose levels and the type of therapy, with insulin therapy more common in patients with glucose levels >7 (χ² = 5.500, df = 1, p < 0.05) and a similar correlation with SGLT-2 inhibitors (Fisher's Exact Test, p < 0.01).

Material and methods: The cross-sectional study involved 96 participants, divided into two groups based on their HbA1c levels: 32 patients with an HbA1c <7%; 64 patients with an HbA1c >7%. In the study 58 patients (60.6%) were female and 38 patients (39.4%) were male. Data analysis was performed using IBM SPSS 26 and GraphPad, employing Kolmogorov–Smirnov and Shapiro–Wilk tests for distribution, medians and interquartile ranges for non-normal variables, Chi-squared and Fisher's Exact tests for nominal variables, and representation of nominal data in absolute and percentage values.

Results and discussion: The study found that 66.67±5.89% of participants had unsatisfactory glycemic control at enrollment, with only 33.33±8.33% achieving the desired HbA1c level of <7% (p=0.005; t=3.26). Statistical analysis showed a significant association between higher glucose levels and the type of therapy, with insulin therapy more common in patients with glucose levels >7 (χ² = 5.500, df = 1, p < 0.05) and a similar correlation with SGLT-2 inhibitors (Fisher's Exact Test, p < 0.01).

Conclusion: Analysis of the data collected from urban polyclinics in Aktobe highlighted a troubling fact: two-thirds of the participants (66.67%) had unsatisfactory glycemic control. This is considerably lower than the 45% to 60% control rates reported internationally, indicating an area for significant improvement in the regional management of T2D. The study underscores the importance of a tailored therapeutic approach, balancing drug efficacy, patient response, and individual healthcare needs. Higher variability and blood sugar peaks were observed in patients with HbA1c levels above 7%. In the Western region of Kazakhstan, metformin was the most commonly prescribed antidiabetic drug, consistent with its first-line therapy status. Patients with HbA1c >7% were more likely to receive insulin therapy and SGLT-2 inhibitors, indicating their role in more intensive treatment strategies. Less use of incretins and sulfonylureas was noted among patients with HbA1c <7%, possibly due to their efficacy, safety profiles, or availability of newer alternatives. The findings call for enhanced strategies to improve diabetes management and increase the percentage of patients achieving their glycemic targets, aiming for a more personalized, patient-centered care model in Kazakhstan and potentially similar healthcare settings.
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